PRAYING FOR MINISTRY TO THE MILITARY

FEBRUARY 2021

PRAISES

❑ Joe and Jill Vincent, Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany

Praise God for the love, care, and support given to Jill and Joe Vincent and Joy and Ed Bissonnette in the passing of Jill and
Joy’s mom, Jeannine Jezierski, on December 19, 2020.
❑ Joel and Rebecca Jessen, Ramstein/Kaiserslautern, Germany

Praise God for His faithfulness and provision during the COVID-19 pandemic. We started a group for single service members
in August. God has been faithful, not only in drawing people, but also in shaping the group. We are thankful for how the
group members have continued to show faithfulness in connecting, as restrictions allow. We have seen an encouraging
commitment to follow Jesus and invite others to turn to Him for forgiveness. Thank you all for your faithful prayers.
❑ Chris and Melissa Stephenson, Wiesbaden, Germany

One of our Soldiers, Benjamin, is a new believer! Also, Daniel is recommitting to his faith! We praise God for the lives of these
two and ask you to pray God uses us to continue to encourage them in their walks.
❑ Lou and Cathy Rozmiarek, Headquarters, CO

God is faithful and good—all the time! In the past two years, Cadence has started three new stateside ministries to the Navy:
Oceana (Joe & Caitlin Fletcher), San Diego (Ed & Joy Bissonnette), and most recently Jacksonville, Florida (Scott & Rebecca
Crawford).
❑ Dwight and Letty Grismore, GK Brunssum, Germany

Praise God for Dwight and our son David’s recovery from COVID-19.
WEEK OF JANUARY 31

❑ Chris and Melissa Stephenson, Wiesbaden, Germany

Please pray for our health: Melissa tripped and rolled her ankle about two months ago and it’s still healing. Chris fell down the
steps about a week and a half ago and injured himself pretty badly. He’s in a lot of pain, badly bruised, and feeling discouraged.
❑ Robin and Linda Windisch, Baumholder, Germany

Please pray for the morale of the Soldiers and families here in Baumholder. This past fall, we had two suicides in the
community, and now we are facing a month of tight lockdown in Germany. This community needs to see hope.
❑ Paul and Sandra Bradley, Headquarters, ID

We thank the Lord that both the Fraziers and Kellys made it into Japan. Please pray for them now as they quarantine and then
start getting settled into life and ministry.
❑ Tom and Susan Box, Limited-Term

Please pray for Susan who has been battling cancer for the past two years.
❑ Jennessa Randall, Joint Base Lewis McChord, WA

Praise God for the great relationship with my new teammates, RJ & Sabrina Prestwich. Please pray for us as we pray through
and pursue partnerships with chaplains and local churches. Also pray for our unbelieving Soldiers to clearly understand and
respond to the gospel.
❑ Matt and Tina Huisjen, Vilseck, Germany

Please pray for our group to persevere in connecting and growing together in the midst of increased restrictions. Also, pray for
all of us to be reaching out and drawing new people to Jesus.
❑ Joe and Jill Vincent, Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany

Please continue to pray for all the Cadence hospitality houses as we seek God and plan for 2021 in our communities.
❑ Dave and Bonnie Lambert, Asia Field Leaders, Japan

The Jolins at Camp Humphreys Korea found out that the owner of the building they moved into in October has decided to
sell even though they have a lease on it. Camp Humphreys has over 60,000 people stationed on it and the ministry potential is
huge. Pray for emotional strength as well as a new ministry location.
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WEEK OF FEBRUARY 7

❑ Lou and Cathy Rozmiarek, Headquarters, CO

Please pray for Greg and Heidi Carlson who are currently raising support to begin a new ministry in Bremerton.
❑ Gabriel and Hannah Pech, Kaiserslautern, Germany

Please keep homeschooling parents in your prayers (especially those of us who aren’t used to it). It is an added but joyful weight
amidst the difficulties of COVID-19.
❑ Peter and Tanya Kinney, Luke AFB, Arizona

Please pray for the planning of an Airmen retreat—a hospitality house weekend in the mountains at Grand View Camp,
February 13-15. Some of the Airmen we’ve discipled will be sharing in a couple of the sessions. Pray for inspiration and
encouragement, as we are weary from the holidays. We are trusting God and feel led to keep moving forward (even with
COVID-19 ongoing).
❑ Chris and Melissa Stephenson, Wiesbaden, Germany

Pray for our singles, in particular some new things we’re planning for this coming year: barracks fellowship groups (Soldiers
will be leading them), men’s lunchtime Bible study (on post), and the Protestant Women of the Chapel (PWOC) study
beginning this month. Pray also for our mentorship relationships (three single men, two single women) and one accountability
relationship.
❑ Sharyn Holl, Ft. Hood, TX

I just started a third study of Genesis with the hospitality house ladies, held in my home. My goal is to equip them to study the
text themselves by introducing some new tools I’ve been learning that will help guide them into new insights.
❑ Matt and Tina Huisjen, Vilseck, Germany

Several Soldiers have recently returned home from a six-month deployment and others have left to take their place. Please pray
for good readjustments at home, and for good relationships and growth while away.
❑ Ralph and Betty Camp, Ambassadors, NV

Ralph had sinus surgery in early November. He is still having problems. Please pray for continued healing, and wisdom for the
doctor and us.
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 14

❑ Mike Martin, Camp Humphreys, S. Korea

Like many others, our ministry is affected by COVID-19. I would appreciate prayer for the financial health of The Baby Box
in Seoul (a ministry for unwanted children) and safety for North Korean refugees who continue to risk death, escaping from
North Korea into China, and then into Korea via other countries. These trips often involve children and grandmothers.
❑ Wes and Elaine Auldridge, RAF Lakenheath, England

Please pray for us as we enter into a ministry agreement with the chaplains at RAF Lakenheath to lead their new Airmen
Ministry Center. Pray we can be a light to the young single Airmen stationed there. We are grateful God has provided a
different way to minister while we are still unable to use our home for ministry because of UK restrictions. Also, pray for
restrictions to be lifted so our kids can go back to school.
❑ Danny and Kathryn Perez, U.S. Eastern Field Leaders, NC

Would you pray for Victory Ranch? We are asking the Lord to reopen active-duty retreats for Army AIT Soldiers and
Navy personnel preparing to deploy. We are also asking God to bring the students of His choosing for the next session of
LifeCompass, a Cadence ministry which intentionally disciples young people ages 18-30. We are asking Jesus to bless and
blend our missionary team He has put together there. Finally, we are asking the Lord for the provision of the property being
sold that is adjacent to Victory Ranch.
❑ Stan and Beverly Arnold, Grafenwoehr, Germany

Pray for the Leadership Team that is holding down the fort at Grafenwoehr; for the meetings that might take place in the
Chapel as a way to continue meeting in line with COVID-19 restrictions; that the Holy Spirit would be present and cement
relationships and draw people closer to Himself.
❑ Brian and Aimee Kleager, Europe Field Leader, Germany

Please be praying for our praying! Pray that God renews within each of our missionaries a continued reliance on Him in prayer.
Ask the Lord to quicken our hearts to rely on Him and not ourselves and our own understanding. Amen and amen.
❑ Anthony and Kenzi Wilson, Vicenza, Italy

We ask for prayer as the chapel starts a new worship service on Wednesday nights. We have been planning this new service for
a long time and are finally able to launch it, even in a time of limited gatherings. We praise God for the movement forward
and are asking Him to use us to support this new service.
❑ Dwight and Letty Grismore, GK Brunssum, Germany

Please pray for our Non-Federal Entities (NFE) status to go through soon so we can have some clarity in how we will move
forward with ministry here.
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WEEK OF FEBRUARY 14 CONTINUED

❑ Nate and Louise Johnson, Travis AFB, CA

Please pray with us as we begin our new study of Ecclesiastes at the Travis Hospitality House and a study of James at The Peak.
With so much uncertainty, we are praying that Airmen will see the hope and anchor that Christ can be.
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 21

❑ Lou and Cathy Rozmiarek, Headquarters, CO

Please pray for Cadence Japan, our religious corporation which, if approved, would allow us to be awarded “non-profit status”
and open up new ministries in the country. The application process has been very lengthy, and COVID-19 has made it even
longer. We hope to get permission to apply for our formal religious status this month. Pray for no more delays by the Japanese
government and that we might find favor with them as well.
❑ Chris and Melissa Stephenson, Wiesbaden, Germany

Pray for one of our single Soldiers who is dating an unbelieving Soldier. Pray that Melissa will be able to mentor her without
pushing her away and that Chris can meet and present the gospel to him. Please also pray for one of our Soldiers who struggles
with depression. We are inviting him to Base Camp as often as we are able and need you to pray the isolation from tight
restrictions don’t make things worse.
❑ Daniel and Becke Haas, Fort Drum, NY

We will be starting two new studies. Becke will be teaching a study on lamenting and grieving. Daniel will be working with
three boys to write a devotional utilizing NERF toys as the “hook” to help people engage. The goal is to help teens and parents
grow closer to God through a NERF encounter.
❑ Lorene Glynn, Air Force Academy, CO

I greatly appreciate you praying for me and others at the Air Force Academy as we reach out to regular cadets and the prep
students who recently returned back to school. There will be a lot of adjustments that the students will be making now as they
begin their second semester of school.
❑ Danny and Kathryn Perez, U.S. Eastern Field Leaders, NC

Please ask God to lead Scott and Rebecca Crawford to just the right property to purchase for their home and ministry to
Sailors in Jacksonville, Florida.
❑ Paul and Stacy Cassidy, Headquarters, VA

Please pray that our summer student mission trips will not be cancelled due to COVID-19. That said, we are committed to
following all state guidelines.
❑ Frank and Ruth Ann Branham, Fort Carson, CO

While COVID-19 is limiting our efforts with Soldiers, the Lord has allowed us to make inroads with some of our neighbors in
our condominium complex. Pray that we’ll take advantage of the opportunities to serve others.
❑ Rick and Paula Scott, Naval Station Rota, Spain

Please pray for Christlikeness to be formed in the members of the small groups that are starting up and continuing on in Rota.
Spain has limited group meetings to six people, but that limitation provides opportunities for depth.

“Consider it a sheer gift, friends, when tests and challenges come at you from
all sides. You know that under pressure, your faith-life is forced into the open
and shows its true colors. So don’t try to get out of anything prematurely. Let
it do its work so you become mature and well-developed, not deficient in any
way.”
JAMES 1:2-3 (THE MESSAGE)
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